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Forest Investment Account 2002-2003 Year End
Report:  Weyerhaeuser BC Coastal Group: PSPs,

microclimate, experimental and modelling projects in
TFL 39 and 44.

Nick Smith, Weyerhaeuser BC Coastal Group, 65
Front St., Nanaimo, BC V9T 3Z2. March  26th 2003

Overview

This report summarizes the projects under development

1 Development Framework Models for Variable Retention in TFL 44 and 39.

2 Permanent Sample Plot remeasurement in TFL 39 and 44.

3 Gradient Analysis-Impact/Experimental Analysis of Variable Retention on Growth in
TFL 44 and 39.

4 Microclimate in Variable Retention in TFL 39 and 44.

Overview

The four projects are concerned with growth and yield endeavors in TFL 39 and TFL 44.
Section 2 concerns the collection of growth and yield plot data from natural and managed
stands in both TFL 39 and TFL 44 using established methods. Sections 1, 3 and 4 share a
common goal- the investigation of growth and yield effects under variable retention.
Section 3 concerns data collection and sampling under variable retention, Section 4
examines in more detail the microclimate effects. Section 1 provides a modelling
framework for examining the information gleaned for  the data collection and
microclimate investigations (Sections 3 and 4).  Data were collected from a variety of
sites in TFL 39 and TFL 44. The modelling/microclimate relationships under
development were developed for both TFL 39 and TFL 44 as both share similar sites and
species. The work in Sections 1,3 and 4 provide a preliminary foundation for continued
investigations.

RPF Approval Peter Kofoed, RPF
Report written by Nick Smith
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1. Development Framework Models for Variable Retention in TFL
44 and 39

Project Objectives
Development of a spatial model structure for variable retention: to assist in timber supply
planning and inventory data collection.

Planned Project Deliverables 2002-2003
Implementation of Phase 3 (addition of hemlock, a dead wood model and diameter
distributions, improvement of diffuse light model.)  Calibration of modelled light
attenuation with actual light measurements (fish-eye photos and quantum sensors).

Progress to date
Appendix 1.I contains an overview of the current model status. During 2002-2003
hemlock growth responses were added, diffuse light components were improved,
diameter distributions added, dispersed and group component model frameworks
developed and a deadwood sub-model added. Output is being compared to fisheye photo
estimates of light but no quantum sensors have been used todate as funding was only
secured after the end of the 2002 field season.

Model Outputs
The screen below shows an example of screen outputs: this plot shows average diameters
for two stands: hemlock (approximately 2000 stems per ha at 12 years, site index 30 and
Douglas-fir 1200 stem per ha. (approximately) at 12 years, site index 30).

Fig. 1.1. Example of Screen Output. Dq is quadratic mean diameter, cm
(curves are illustrative only).

Hemlock (green )
Fir (red)

unbroken
line=live
trees, dashed
line= dead
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Fig 1.2. Example of light modelling output for OP38250 (Experimental Group
Retention Experiment ). Output is modelled at two scales: 6mx6m (left) and
10mx10m (right). Light charts show relative light amounts (white=most-
black=least). Illustrative only.

DIFFUSE COMPONENT             DIRECT COMPONENT

North
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Fig. 1.2. shows an example of the model outputs tied to an actual area. Output screens
show relative light plots (direct and diffuse) around group retention patches in OP38350,
a group retention experimental area in Eve River TFL 39.

Growth adjustments are still under development: currently height growth can be adjusted
by an arbitrary factor which affects basal area and eventually volume growth. More
recent endeavors are attempting to link light saturation curves to tree growth from a
literature review.

Fig 1.3. shows and example of the diameter distribution model currently programmed
into the model (illustrative only). Similar curves are in development for dead trees.

Conclusions
The focus has been to get the modelled light prediction behaving reasonably (absolute
values and relative values are judged consistent) while building a modelling framework
that can handle dispersed and aggregated retention and deadwood. Next steps are to
continue testing, refinement of growth components and addition of moisture and
temperature prediction. Work is in progress to compare to fish-eye photographic based
light estimates.
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Appendix 1.I. Description of Model Code

Brief Model Description

The structure is a recursive, cellular automaton model based on fixed grids of arbitrary
size. The model is intended to investigate forest growth under grouped and dispersed
variable retention. Currently, the focus of the model is on how variations in light intensity
caused by different amounts  of Variable Retention affect light distribution under grouped
conditions. The initial conditions of the forest are described by several forest parameters
including:

Land class – controls the treatment of the land, i.e. road, forest, clear cut.
Age – total age of forest
Site index – productivity of the stand
Stems per hectare – density of trees in the stand
Basal Area – a measure of the amount of wood in the stand

The model fills fixed area grids (10m x 10m nominally) with dispersed, grouped or next
crop trees, models light under trees and at edges and can modify growth based on, at
present, relative (guessed) responses. The intent is to develop a framework using mostly
existing data. The model can then be used for hypothesis generation and to guide data
collection.

The model determines the value of its various parameters based on the previous year’s
value (a difference model) . There are several groups of values maintained by the model.

Miscellaneous values
Age
Site Index
Land Class

Light values – determined mainly by forest height
Direct Radiation
Daily Direct Radiation
Diffuse Radiation
Daily Diffuse Radiation
Total Radiation

Forest values – grown based on previous values modified by light and
miscellaneous values

Ingrowth
Volume
Height
DMin (minimum diameter)
DMax (maximum diameter)- to enable diameter distributions to be
recovered.
Dq (quadratic diameter)
Basal Area and Sph (stems per ha.)
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General Processing
Each year is processed by :
1. Updating the Age – for each cell the Land Class is checked to see if it can age, i.e.
roads can not age. If the cell can age then its value is incremented.
2. Updating the Land Class – for each cell the Land Class is checked to see if needs to
change, i.e. natural regeneration changes to forest. The Land Class is used to model
harvesting, regeneration, mortality and natural disturbances.
3. Updating the Light values – for each cell the Direct and Diffuse Radiation is
calculated based on the surrounding forest height. (See Light Detail.)
4. Growing the forest – for each cell, if the cell is to be grown, all the forest values are
‘grown’ based on the previous values and age. (See Forest Growth Detail.) Two version
of the forest values are grown, modified and unmodified. The unmodified version is
grown with no modification. The modified version is modified by light values.

Light Detail
Initially the solar parameters for each portion of each day of the growing season are
determined, extraterrestrial radiation, direct radiation, diffuse radiation, azimuth, aspect,
duration and sunray cell path. The day portion is determined by a parameter, but is
defaulted to an hour. This information is saved in the DirectSunList structure. The Sunray
cell path is a list of relative cells which the sunlight passes through to get the cell.
For each cell the amount of light is determined by tracing the sunray cell path and
modifying the direct and diffuse light components by intervening forest. The light is
modified as a function of the forest height and leaf area index.
Equations: (PPFD= photosynthetic photon flux density).
δ – solar declination – -23.45*cos(360*(Day LA (leaf area)+10)/365)
φ – latitude
h – hour angle
Z – solar zenith - cos-1(sin(φ) * sin(δ) + cos(φ) * cos(δ) * cos(h))
Ω - solar azimuth - cos-1((cos(φ) * sin(δ) - sin(φ) * cos(δ) * cos(h)) / sin(Z))
Hsr – sunrise hour + ½ hour - cos-1(sin(φ) * sin(δ) / cos(φ) /cos(δ)) + 2*π/48
Sx – solar extraterrestrial radiation – 1370 *cos(Z)
R – ratio of extraterrestrial radiation to measured global radiation
Sd/Sg – ratio of direct to global radiation - MSDWR p20 eq10
G(θ) – mean projection coefficient - MSDWR p21 eq13, MCPPFD eq28
Lhp - accumulated leaf area index - MCPPFD eq 27
SDu – transmission of direct solar radiation - MSDWR p 21 eq12, MCPPFD eq 26, 29
Qds – diffuse PPFD - MCPPFD eq 30
Fs, Ft, Fl – view factors - MCPPFD eq 32, 33, 34
Gd – extinction coefficient for diffuse par - MCPPFD eq 31

Forest Growth Detail: a whole stand modelling approach is currently being
implemented- the intent being to get reasonable behaviour that predicts leaf area index.

For each cell the forest is grown using the previous forest values, Age, LandClass, Direct
and Diffuse Radiation. LandClass determines the species and 'growablity' of the cell. If
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the cell is to be grown the Breast Height Age is determined by the total age, site index
and species. The Direct and Diffuse Radiation determine the Growth Factor. If the Breast
Height Age large enough, the forest Height is calculated. If the Height > 1.3, the rest of
the new forest values are calculated. Change in stand values is updated annually based on
a series of difference equations: the model is primarily driven by height growth.
Equations: (preliminary equation parameters listed for some equations)
Ingrowth – stems growing into diameter class (4cm)=f(stems per ha. (SPH), diameter
(Dq))
DDq = dead Dq :

DQ*648.0 915.0

DDMax = dead Dmax :
DDQ*242.1 940.0

DDMin = dead Dmin :
DDQ*872.0 903.0

DBA – dead BA :

 40000

** 2
DDQDSPHπ

DRD – dead RD :

 DDQ
DBA

DSPH – dead SPH – change in stems per ha.
BA – basal area – MSDWR p4 in text
Dq – quadratic diameter - MSDWR p4

SPH – stems per hectare - DQ
BA
2*

*40000
π

Total Age – breast height age+ years to breast height ( Year + 13.25 + SI / 6.096 for
Douglas fir).
H (height growth form)  – MSDWR p4 eq1
DQrel – quatradic mean diameter - MSDWR p4 eq2

References

MSDWR: Smith, N.J, L. Kremsaeter, J.M. Chen, F. Bunnell, T.A. Black and R. Sagar.
Managed stands for deer winter range. Model Documentation, 1991. Internal
Weyerhaeuser BC Coastal Group report. 49pp.

MCPPFD: Chen, J. M., T.A. Black, D.T. Price and R.E. Carter. 1993. Model for
calculating photosynthetic photon flux densities in forest openings on slopes.
Journal of Applied Meteorology. 32: 1656-1665.
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2. Permanent Sample Plot remeasurement in TFL 39 and 44

Project Objectives
To measure and collate data from a number of permanent natural and experimental
permanent sample plots in TFL 39 and 44. The initial proposal called for 20 PSPs to be
remeasured. These are long-term permanent plots located through out TFL 39 and 44 in
natural and experimental conditions.

Project Methods and Progress to Date
Standard procedures approved by Ministry of Forests were used for the 27 natural and
experimental plots listed in Table 3.1:
http://srmwww.gov.bc.ca/forestproductivity/standards/psp_minimum_standards.pdf .
These plots were established mainly in the 1960’s: remeasurement data are in the process
of being compiled and used in growth and yield model updates (ongoing); copies are
being sent to Ministry of Sustainable Resources, Terrestrial Inventory Branch:
http://srmwww.gov.bc.ca/tib/g&y/home.htm.

The 22 Schoen Lake plots (see Table 3.1) were measured using procedures vetted at the
Ministry of Forests Research Branch and University of Washington Stand Management
Cooperative. http://www.cfr.washington.edu/research.smc/index.htm.  Details of the
establishment of these trails in a 1989 plantation are given in: Espacement Trials of
Coastal Species: I. Establishment Report for Installation 8 - Upper Adam Amabilis Fir II.
Establishment Report for Installation 7 - Upper Adam  Yellow  Cedar Louise de
Montigny Forest Productivity and Decision Support Research Branch B.C. Ministry of
Forests October 8, 1996 (Internal Report). These trials were duplicates of the Stand
Management Coop ‘Type III’ design: The spacing and densities for the type II design are:

Spacing Density Rows Plot side Trees
(m) (sph) (#) (m) (#)
6.4 240 7 45 49
4.6 480 8 37 64
3.7 720 9 33 81
3.0 1090 10 30 100
2.4 1680 13 32 169
1.8 2990 16 29 256

The intent was to examine the height and diameter growth of amabilis fir and Yellow
cedar. As these plots are established on Weyerhaeuser’s TFL 39 costs were, for the last
measurement, shared between Ministry of Forests Research Branch and Weyerhaeuser
BC Coastal Group. Data are maintained by Ministry of Forests Research Branch
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/research/topics.htm#growthandyield
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Table 2.1. List of measured permanent sample plots measured.
Plot Species Planted Age Site Index TFL Division Variant Type

# No/Yes years m@50 years NAtural
SPaced

844 F N 361 26 44 West Island CWHxm2 NA
845 F N 361 27 44 West Island CWHxm2 NA
846 H N 361 29 44 West Island CWHxm2 NA
847 H N 176 28 44 West Island CWHxm2 NA
848 H N 361 26 44 West Island CWHxm2 NA
849 F N 157 28 44 West Island CWHxm2 NA
850 H N 153 30 44 West Island CWHxm2 NA
851 F N 211 28 44 West Island CWHxm2 NA
932 F N 70 23 39 North Island CWHxm2 NA
933 F N 67 22 39 North Island CWHxm2 NA

1763 F Y 29 36 39 North Island CWHmm1 S
1764 F Y 29 39 39 North Island CWHmm1 S
1765 F Y 28 38 39 North Island CWHmm1 S
1766 F Y 29 37 39 North Island CWHmm1 S
1767 F Y 27 41 39 North Island CWHmm1 S
1768 F Y 28 40 39 North Island CWHmm1 S
1769 F Y 27 39 39 North Island CWHmm1 S
1770 F Y 28 38 39 North Island CWHmm1 S
1771 F Y 28 37 39 North Island CWHmm1 NA
2106 F N 62 37 44 West Island CWHxm2 NA
2578 D N 65 28 39 North Island CWHxm2 NA
2579 C N 74 27 44 West Island CWHxm2 NA
2580 C N 72 37 44 West Island CWHxm2 NA
2581 C N 73 33 44 West Island CWHxm2 NA
2582 Cy N 30 19 44 West Island CWHmm1 NA
2583 Cy N 30 18 44 West Island CWHmm1 NA
2584 Cy N 30 21 44 West Island CWHmm1 NA

Above plots are Weyerhaeuser permanent sample plots
In addition, the following plots were measured:
Experimental Plots: Stand Management Cooperative design at Schoen Lake: 
22 plots at various spacings- yellow cedar and amabilis fir; (Stand Management Coop Design)
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3. Gradient Analysis/ Experimental Analysis of Variable
Retention on Growth in TFL 44 and 39

 Project Objectives
Analysis of response of planted trees under different light gradients along transects in
variable retention and at stand boundaries. Establishment of permanent plots in large and
small scale experimental areas and analysis. Establishment of a statistically defensible
sampling system and pilot.
There are two initiatives: 1) Edge - utilizing planted edge transects and 2) Monitoring
/experimental- designing experiments and a monitoring framework to investigate the
response of the population as a whole.

Project Methods 2002-2003
1) Edge Study
A series of N,S,E and W facing stand boundaries (slope <5%) at stand edges and/or
variable retention patches were selected. At these boundaries 3 rows of planted trees
extending from ~ 5m inside the stand boundary to approximately 2 tree lengths from edge
were established. Species included western hemlock, amabilis fir, western red cedar,
Douglas fir and Sitka spruce.  The same seed source/stock type was planted at each site.
Trees were measured for caliper and height at time of planting and protected where deer
were a problem. Distance from stand edge was recorded to each tree. Trees are to be
measured at year 1, 2, 3 and 5 years post plant. In some areas it was not  possible to
establish transects in advance of planting- in this case the transects was established
POST planting and labeled as such (Table 3.2). Where possible fish-eye (360 degree)
photos were be taken on cloudy days. Prism plots were established at the stand boundary
( ½ plot or 180o sweep with the prism swung from the transect stand edge) to collect
leave tree data: height, height to live crown, diameter, height to break, decay code if dead
or damaged.

Progress to data
Table 3.1. Description of the Edge Study Sites in TFL 39/44
Opening Name Division/

Operation
#Tran-
sects

Bearing Estab Species Ferti
lized
?

Fish-
eye ?

Newstead 370-1
N370-1

West Island 4 N,S,E,W 1999 Hw N N

Newstead 300-5
N300-5

West Island 1 N 1999 Cw N N

5521 Port McNeill 4 N,S,E,W 2000 Ss,Ba,Hw,Cw N Y
5409 Port McNeill 4 N,S,E,W 2000 Ss,Ba,Hw,Cw N Y
347 North Island 16 N,S,E,W 2000 Hw N N
ST-42 Stillwater 4 N and S 1999 Fd,Cw Y Y
Bone-10-3609 Sproat 4 N,S,E,W 2001 Cw N Y

Branch 90-3525 Sproat 4 N,S,E,W 2001 Fd N Y

China Creek-1706 Franklin 4 N,S,E,W 2001 Fd Y Y
Branch 112A
4524

Sproat 4 N,S,E,W 2002 Fd N/Y N
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All locations in Table 3.1 were remeasured, fish eye data processed and Branch 112 A
established- at this location 3 rows of unfertilized trees were planted next to fertilized
trees (tea-bag 25g N/tree) to determine any interactions between fertilizer and edge shade
on a N,S,E and W transect.

Table 3.2. Establishment Strata
Newstead
370-1

Post plant

Newstead
300-5

Post plant

5521 Pre plant
5409 Pre plant
347 Post plant
ST-42 Pre plant
Bone-10 Pre plant
Branch 90 Pre plant
China Creek Pre plant
Branch 112A Pre plant

Post plant=transects established after planting and no trees planted in surrounding stand
or variable retention patch
Pre planting= transects established pre planting and trees planted upto 5m in surrounding
stand or variable retention patch.

2) Experimental/monitoring study
In addition three areas (Stillwater: TM; Eve River OP38250; Port McNeill OP5599-
(partially harvested 2002) have been established in large scale experimental area entailing
group and dispersed retention and a series of permanent plots (Fig 3.1). Two smaller
scale experimental areas were established in dispersed retention (Stillwater: TM128 and
LL55). Several thousand leave trees and planted trees have been tagged and were
remeasured in 2002-2003. In addition, two other areas are planned for establishment in
2003-2004: North Island Group Removal and Goat Island Group Retention experiment.
Both sites are part of a large scale experimental design and are approx. 125ha in extent.

The growth sampling design is based on a measurement technique called sector sampling
(see Appendix 3.II). Standard mensurational measurements were taken in the plots (see
Section 2) with two main a difference: the plots are based on ‘sectors’ i.e. constant angle
plots radiating from a central ‘pivot’ point. This system was designed to sample trees in
proportion to their occurrence in the population under various variable retention
(‘grouped’) conditions. Thus, plot sizes  vary under a constant fixed angle.
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c. Expenditures for Work 2002-2003

Statistical analyst  $5,000
Report $2000
Supervision $3000
Plot Remeasurement and Database contract /materials $50,000

Progress to date
Table 3.3. shows the experimental areas established to date. All areas were planted with
the same seed-source/stock type as part of the experiment. Plots were established prior to
and after logging. For the dispersed experiments all leave trees were measured for dbh
and a subset for height.

Within sector  plots (see Appendix 3.I for a schematic) residual tree information was
collected as described in Section 2 of this report. For all dispersed experiments (TM128,
TM 188) all  stems were tallied, not just those in the plots. Seedlings were all planted
form the same seed source and stock type to minimize genetic variability. Planted
seedlings occurring in the sector plots were also tallied (for root collar diameter and
height, with condition also being noted). Distance from edge was recorded if applicable.
At TM128 1/3rd of the trees were fertilized at time of planting while at LL55 plans are for
1/3rd of the trees to be cedar, the remainder hemlock. Natural regeneration plots are being
established at all sites (Appendix 3.II) using circular plots and predetermined distances.

Fig 3.1. Schematic of Experimental Site Design. In addition plans are for additional areas in
dispersed and group retention but for smaller areas (Supplemental Growth  and Yield). note: the
mixed group/dispersed comparison was dropped 2003 due to diversion of effort to other
experimental endeavors.
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Fisheye photographs were taken at OP38250 (20%,30% and 0%); TM188 (all areas),
TM128 (all areas) andLL55 (all areas). Light was calculated using GLA software (Frazer,
G.W., Canham, C.D. and Lertzman, K.P. 1999. Gap Light Analyzer (GLA). Version 2.0:
Imaging software to extract canopy structure and gap light transmission indices from
true-colour fisheye photographs, users manual and program documentation. 1999. Simon
Fraser University, Burnaby, BC and the Institute of Ecosystem Studies, Millbrook, New
York.

Table 3.3 Experimental Study Site Description- established sites
Name Area Species Type Type %Retention
TM1881 Stillwater Fir Second growth Dispersed 5%,10%,30%,100%,0%
OP382591

(Tsitika)
North
Island

Hemlock/
cedar

Old growth Group
retention

10%,20%,30%,0%,
100%

OP55291 Port
McNeill

Hemlock/
fir

Second growth Group
Size

Large, small, medium,
0%, 100%

TM1282 Stillwater Fir Second growth Dispersed 5%,15%,0%
LL552 Stillwater Fir Second growth Dispersed 5%, 15%, 0%
TM188/TM128 logged 2001-2002; planted (fir/cedar) Mar 2002, residual trees tagged and measured and sector
plots established: all  residual trees tagged at TM188 and  TM128.
OP38250 logged 2001, planted (hemlock, cedar) fall 2002. Sector plots established in all treatments.
OP5529 partially logged 2002-2003 (clearcut, small patch), remainder to be logged fall 2003 with planting spring
2004.
LL55 logged 2002-2003; planted March 2003 (fir, cedar) (plan, not planted at time of  report)
1Large Scale Experiments; 2Growth and Yield Supplemental Experiments (treatment area can
be less that 20ha, no 100% retention area is left and only two treatments are compared).
See Appendix 3.I for more details for the Large Scale Experiments. TM 128 is approx 24 ha in
size while LL55 is approx. 8ha in size.

At TM128 remeasurement in 2002 showed that there were approximately 15% of the fir
and 40% of the cedar browsed by Elk. Similar levels were apparent (based on visual
inspection) at TM188. Thus, seedlings at TM188, TM128 and LL55 were caged with Elk
protectors (LL55 is being caged after this report is completed prior to March 31st, 2003).

In 2003 a sampling design for natural regeneration was implemented that improved upon
previous endeavors that were closely tied to the sector sampling methods (see Appendix
3.II).

Conclusions
Areas for the ‘Edge study’ (Table 3.1.) were chosen deliberately to test the hypothesis of
no edge effect at stand boundaries or variable retention patches. Currently data for 1,2 or
3 years post planting are being analysed. Data collected as part of the ‘Experimental/
monitoring study’ have valid controls or attempt to sample the population at large and
will be used to assess general relationships.  It was not possible to analyze all the data for
this report as much effort has been spent in data collection and database maintenance.
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Appendix 3.I. Maps of Some of the Study Sites showing
Schematic Plot Locations (see Table 3.3. for description of all sites)

TM188- Stillwater showing sector plots (red). Area logged winter 2001-2002. Plots
established spring 2002. All residual trees in 5%, 10% and 30% tagged and
measured. A total of ~3000 seedlings and 1600 leave trees have been tagged and
remeasured 2003. Seedlings have been caged with Elk cages, Feb/Mar 2003.

The northern part of the 5% retention shows how the plots were established. Approximate
area of 1ha were marked off using straight lines and natural stand boundaries. Six areas
were chosen at random and plots established in the approximate area centre. A random
bearing was then chosen and fixed angle plots established. Eight areas were established in
the 100% area (note 100% signifies 100% removal, 0% is the unharvested area while 5%,
10% and 30% indicate the % basal area left).
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OP38259 Group Retention Experimental Area, established winter 2001- Eve River
showing established transects. Sector plots were planted fall 2002, (all sectors
hemlock, 3 sectors cedar, five 0% retention plots hemlock, three cedar), seedlings
measured and retention sector plots measured initially (2002) and remeasured 2003.

‘Balanced’ sectors (4 directions) were established in all the group comparisons, while
single larger sector plots were established in the 0% (all stems harvested) and 100% leave
(old growth). Distances of all planted seedlings (by 2m sector lengths) were recorded for
all planted trees. Natural regeneration plots are planned for 2003.
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Port McNeill OP5529. Group size experiment  at 15% retention. 0% retention and
small group areas harvested winter 2002. All areas have initial pre-treatment
measurement.

Plans are to complete harvest 2003 and plant all areas 2004.
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Appendix 3.II.

Excerpt from -Sampling the Remaining Groups, Isolated
Trees  and Young Trees in the Next Crop

in

Weyerhaeuser’s Variable-Retention
Harvest Areas with Balanced “Sector Plots”

A report to Nick Smith,
Weyerhaeuser B.C. Coastal Group , Nanaimo BC

by

Dr. Kim Iles, Ph.D.
Forest Biometrician

Kim Iles & Associates Ltd.

update Feb 2003

Summary
A simple sampling scheme is presented in this report.  It will allow Weyerhaeuser to
sample the remaining trees and young trees in the next crop in its Variable-Retention
harvest areas with all the advantages you requested.  The method is more flexible than
ordinary fixed plots and provides a more balanced mixture of trees, but it is still a valid
statistical sample.  Note: the main report was presented in ‘Multi-Year Funding Progress
Report 2001-2002.  Weyerhaeuser BC Coastal Group: Growth and Yield in TFL 39 and
44. Nick Smith, Weyerhaeuser BC Coastal Group, April 23rd 2002’ The Appendix
presented here concerns sampling of regeneration within the sector plots, a major focus
for this year.
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APPENDIX I (from Sampling the Remaining Groups, Isolated Trees  and Young Trees in the Next
Crop in  Weyerhaeuser’s Variable-Retention Harvest Areas with Balanced “Sector Plots” by Kim Iles)

Using Fixed Plots to monitor small tree response

There are several methods for using fixed plots along the rays (or balanced set of
rays) radiating from the tree cluster, and which have been randomly oriented.  As I
understand the needs of Weyerhaeuser, they want to track the effect on small tree growth
as they move beyond the residual clumps of trees.  I will present 3 options here.  The
third is the one that I would recommend.

Equal Relative Probability, equal spacing, unequal plot size

One method is to put in plots with increasing size as you move out from the plot
center.  You might establish trapezoids (or nearly trapezoids) along the ray, with their
centers at regular intervals, using a random start, as illustrated below.

If these trapezoids have proportional centerline length, then tree selection is
(virtually) with equal probability.  There is a very small difference in plot area at different
distances, but it is quite trivial and precisely equal areas could certainly be created.  The
problem with this method is that too few trees would be chosen close to the sector center
and cluster edge, where most of the interesting observations on tree growth are likely to
be observed.  Once past the shading distance of the trees in the cluster there is probably
little trend to observe, although there might be a slight moisture gradient involved.  A
more useful method would be to put larger plots near the cluster edge.

Equal probability of plot
centerline along random
ray

Variable Size plots.  All trees
have an equal probability of
selection - which is
proportional to the angle used
divided by 360 degrees and the
width of the plot.
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Equal Relative Probability, unequal spacing, equal plot size

It would be possible to vary the distance from the center to the edge of the circle in
such a way that the area represented by each of the equal area plots (probably small
circular plots) is the same.  This would put plots closer together as you move towards the
outside of the circle, specifically as a square root function.  I think that this alternative
does no bear further discussion.  It would put few plots near the tree cluster border, where
they are needed.  I see no statistical advantage to such a method.  This leads us the to
final alternative, which is the one I would suggest that Weyerhaeuser adopt as a
sampling strategy.

Unequal Relative Probability, equal spacing, equal plot size

I would suggest that the best method may be to use fixed area plots at regular
intervals.  These would most conveniently be round plots, but imagine for the sake of
discussion that they were trapezoids of some fixed area, which have straight side borders
on rays from the center point, and slightly curved edges which are based on circles.  This
makes it much easier to see that the chance of selection is proportional to the ring area at
a particular distance from the center point.  The probability of selecting a tree in these
fixed plots is the area of the plot divided by the area of the ring.

This method makes unbiased estimations possible when the data in each plot is
weighted by the area (ring) that the plot is representing.  As a reasonable approximation,
the length of the circle going through the center of the plot would serve to assign a
relative probability for equally spaced plots.  A plot on a circle which has twice the
circumference would be given twice the weight, since it would represent twice the area.

Equal selection of plot
centerline along random
ray.

Equal area plots.
Selection probability is
plot area divided by ring
area.

The same logic
can be applied
to small circular
fixed plots
along a ray
extending from
the tree cluster
center.
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If the company wanted to increase the density of plots near the cluster edge, it could
do so.  The relative weighting of nearby plots would be decreased if you were to compute
an overall average for the total area but the data would be particularly useful in
constructing a graph of tree response along a gradient outwards from the cluster center.

For each plot at a given distance (d) from the center point of the sector, the assigned
relative weight for the plot contents or individual trees (if totals or averages were to be
computed) would be proportional to d2.  This assumes that the circle goes through 360
degrees.  If it is cut off by a boundary of the polygon, it would be proportionally smaller.
A systematic sample with equally spaced intervals (I) could begin with a random start
inside the interval 0-I, with a regular spacing thereafter.  If it is desirable to install extra
plots near the edge of the tree clusters, the relative weight is easily adjusted to account for
this.  The weight would then be (d2*I) for each of the plots if totals or averages were
computed.  These additional plots may be quite useful in graphing any trends in the tree
responses, and this sampling scheme accommodates that application with very little effort
and provides valid statistics.
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4. Microclimate in Variable Retention in TFL 39 and 44

Project Objectives
Previously this work has proceeded under the experimental and modelling project. The
original project proposal called for the establishment of light and moisture field
measurements but as funding was not secured until the field season was substantially
over this part was not pursued. (However, fisheye photographs were taken in most areas).
The intent was to validate the fish-eye photos, establish moisture gradient profiles and
feed results into the modelling project. The revised objectives (during the year) called for

1) A review of the methodology for modelling direct and diffuse light in the variable
retention model; assist in modelling temperature and moisture gradients. Provide
critique for current fish-eye photography transects.

2) Help design a field study for 2003 growth season to measure direct and diffuse light,
temperature and moisture in a dispersed and group retention experiment.

Project Methods
Work has progressed into developing the microclimate theory and code for the modelling
project. Funding was not available until after the 2002-2003 field season.

Progress to Date and Conclusions
Much of the work under this project has been incorporated into the modelling project.

1) Review of Methodology for Modelling Direct and Diffuse PPFD for Variable
Retention Harvesting

Theory

The model was adopted from a model for calculating photosynthetic photon flux densities
(PPFD) in forest openings on slopes in Chen et. al. (1993) (hereafter referred to as the
original model). In the original model, an elliptical forest opening was assumed, and
PPFD was separated into direct and diffuse components. The direct component was
calculated according to the opening and radiation geometries, and path length of the solar
beam through the forest canopy. The diffuse component was obtained from the sky, tree,
and landscape view factors. The theory in the original model can be split into 4 groups:
(1) the theory is sound, e.g., the equation for calculating the solar elevation angle, (2) the
theory is sound, but there is need to parameterize some equations, the main example
being the need for field measurements of PPFD to parameterize the equation for potential
(extraterrestrial) solar irradiance, (3) the theory is sound, but the calculation procedure is
computationally inefficient, e.g., the calculation of sky, tree and landscape view factors,
(4) the theory can be improved, e.g., the equation for calculating sky diffuse PPFD is
empirical and its reformulation will likely improve its accuracy under a wide range of
atmospheric conditions. Another example is the use of the fixed value of the extinction
coefficient (i.e., G = 0.5), which assumes spherical (random) leaf inclination.
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For group (1), all the equations remained the same in the new model as they were in the
original model. For group (2), half-hourly PPFD measurements above a 55-year-old
Douglas-fir stand near Campbell River and above a 14-year-old Douglas-fir stand near
Buckley Bay were used to better parameterize the potential solar irradiance equations.
Five years of data were available from the former site and two years of data were
available from the latter site. For group (3), numerical solutions to the equations
describing the sky, tree and landscape view factors were replaced by their analytical
solutions obtained using Maple®. This increased the speed of the calculation and made it
much easier to read the code. For group (4), the calculation of incident diffuse PPFD in
the original model depended on the ratio (R) of actual incident PPFD to potential PPFD
(Black et. al. 1991). The linear function in the original model was replaced by a 5th order
polynomial, which provides a much better description of incident diffuse PPFD
especially on partly cloudy days. In the new model, the extinction coefficient was
calculated using the ellipsoidal leaf inclination distribution function derived by Campbell
(1986). This is more general and can accommodate other leaf orientations, e.g.,
planophile and erectophile (Campbell and Norman 1998).

Although the model of Chen et. al. (1993) was designed to determine direct and diffuse
PPFD in openings of any size and any shape, the accuracy of the model likely decreases
as the size of the openings decreases. This is likely to be the case in a dispersed variable
retention stand. In such stands, the methods of calculating the shadows cast by
neighbouring mature trees becomes very important. This is the least well treated aspect of
the original model and requires significant further improvement with testing using field
observations.

2) Proposed field measurements

Eight quantum sensors (model QSO, Apogee Instruments Inc., Logan, UT) will be
installed along selected transects. The transects will run across the boundary of selected
patches in the group selection experiment . In addition, transects will be located in the
dispersed experiment. In each area, there will be 3 or 4 transects. The measurements
should cover sunny as well as cloudy days, and the duration for each transect should be at
least one week. Half-hourly averaged PPFD measurements with their maximums,
minimums and standard deviations are recommended for data logging. These statistics
will provide valuable information on cloudiness. A high-quality quantum sensor (model
LI-190SB LICOR Inc, Lincoln Nebraska) will be used to calibrate the Apogee sensors,
which have lower accuracy.

It is proposed to examine the feasibility of establishing quantum sensors in TM188
(dispersed experiment, see section 3) and OP38250 (group experiment, see section 3)
and, potentially, a variety of edge experiments (Table 3.1). Ideally weather stations would
be installed at both TM188 and OP38250 in the 0% retention areas; the eight quantum
sensors would be used to collect information along already installed transects in both
areas but would be moved around as the cost of installing a large number of sensors is
probative. Data is also proposed to be collected along the transects using a portable
moisture meter and temperature gauge. Again, the cost of installing numerous permanent
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sensors is prohibitive. Data from the first year will be used to assess the feasibility of
more permanent sensors, however.

Due to the effort directed at the direct and diffuse light modelling endeavours insufficient
time was available to address the original intent to also include moisture and temperature.

Potential Microclimate Sensors and Costs

CR-10 12 Channel Datalogger $2000
Mulitiplexor $1500
Storage unit $800
Apogee 8 x 150 9light sensors) $1200
Licor PAR sensor $600
Anemometer $600
Temperature sensor $1000
Cable $2000
Batteries $400
Total (weather station) $10,100

Moisture Probe (portable) $2000
Licor 2000 $3000
Total (portable light/moisture) $5000
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